The Competitive Hub Down Under

Get to know the characteristically relaxed yet globally competitive workplace culture in one of the Southern Hemisphere’s hubs for trade, finance, tech, and media production.

More than two-thirds of Australia’s financial industry is found here. Sydney is also home base to the vast majority of the region’s information and communication technology companies. Sydney, the business capital of Australia, is the launching point for the country’s exchange of goods, services, and ideas with its Asian neighbors.

Explore exciting internship opportunities with Sydney’s innovative startups, global organizations, multinational companies, NGOs, and more.*

**INDUSTRY SECTOR IN SYDNEY**

**Technology**
Software systems, IT, hardware, AI, and more:
+ Tech Central
+ Tank Stream Labs
+ Algorand

**Marketing, Communications, Advertising**
Social media, events, advertising, journalism, public relations, video production, and more:
+ Man of Many
+ Audience Republic
+ BREED Australia

**Healthcare**
Health tech, digital health, research, and more:
+ RSL Lifecare
+ uPaged
+ bit.leave

**Entrepreneurship**
Accelerators & tech startups, research, business development, community management, and more:
+ Sydney Startup Hub
+ Fishburners
+ Antler

**Business**
Financial services, operations, accounting, sales, general business, and more:
+ Bravo Migration
+ 2Stay Accommodation Group
+ Laneway Education

**Sustainability**
Environmental advocacy, green tech, content creation, event management, sustainable business development, and more:
+ First Field Environmental
+ Oceanlovers
+ Katalyst.Earth

*These companies are examples of previous partnerships and cannot be guaranteed for internship placement.